Clean Slate (Natural Beauty)

Daisy Mooring is queen of the boondocks
dorks. Just ask her ex-husband. Married at
eighteen and divorced by twenty-two, the
Carolina girl is all washed up at
quarter-life. Shes the resident wallflower at
Natural by Nicolette, and spends her days
at the cosmetics company going mostly
unnoticed, quietly observing and leaving
the talking to her loud-mouthed mother.
But when she accidentally blurts out during
the staff retreat that shed marry a sexy
foreigner so he could stay in the country,
all that attention shed been shunning for so
long catches up to her at once. Ben Thys
actually doesnt need any help staying in the
US, but now that the pretty redheaded soap
maker is on his radar, he cant stop thinking
of the possibilities. The Belgian national
could have the life his American big
brother has: the home, the friends, the job.
A sweet little wife would just be icing on
the cake. But Daisys been burned before
by a man who claimed to love her. It
doesnt matter if Ben could be the
beginning of her fresh start if she cant
clean her slate of the past.

Natural skincare and body products Hand poured soy wax candles All vegan and cruelty
OWNER/CREATOR/MASTERMIND OF CLEAN SLATE SKIN CARE Au Natural. A beautiful silky golden nude
highlighter that is perfect on all skin tones as a Glaze Like Highlighter. Au Natural is also beautiful asMade with organic
camellia and apricot kernel oils that promote the recovery and prevention of damaged skin, our body oil is perfect as a
daily body moisturiserClean Slate Natural Black Mascara - Battys Bath - Restoring Balance Naturally. The Ultimate
Guide to the Natural, Organic and Vegan Beauty BrandsNatural skincare and body products Hand poured soy wax
candles All vegan and cruelty free All made by hand in Perth, Western Australia. With a background in aromatherapy,
natural medicine and cosmetic chemistryand one of our fave Perth boss ladiesClean Slates creativeSKIN CARE. Ever
wondered how the contents of your bathroom cabinet came about? Come crack the lid on some skincare favourites in
our skincare makingOur body scrub combines ground walnut shells and Epsom salts for deep stimulation and
exfoliation, whilst sweet almond oil soothes and replenishes freshlyEverything we use is naturally derived, plant based
and cruelty free certified. With common ingredients running through much of our product line, many of ourCLEAN
SLATE SKIN CARE natural vegan handmade skin care Organic Avocado (Persea Gratissima) Oil Organic Carrot
(Daucus Carota) Infused Oil.: Harvest Natural Beauty Clean Slate Foaming Face Wash- Natural Organic Foaming Facial
Wash - Prevent Premature Aging While Detoxifying - AllOur products use natural cleansing agents like clays and plant
extracts, to encourage cellular turnover and detox pores. The Clean Slate. $60 RMS Beauty.Lets face it, sometimes you
want to just crawl into bed without going through the whole face wash routine. Or maybe you are getting out of a
workout class and: Harvest For Him Clean Slate Antioxidant Cleanser- Natural Organic Cleanse While You Protect -
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All Natural, Non-Toxic and Cruelty Free: Beauty.Tina said: I received Clean Slate from a Library thing giveaway in
exchange for an honest Contemporary Romance, book 3 of the Natural Beauty series.
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